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ABSTRACT 
With coming of the automobile era, the vicious traffic accidents caused by 
serious excessive speeding showed a trend of high incidence. " Amendment (IX) 
to the Criminal Law " on the basis of building up crime of dangerous driving, the 
types of dangerous driving behavior are enriched further. This shows that in 
practice, it is difficult to depend solely on administrative，which means to curb the 
high incidence of accidents caused by many kinds of dangerous driving behavior. 
So it is necessary to put the "Serious Excessive Speeding "behavior into Crime of 
Dangerous Driving. However, under the constraints of tolerance rule of criminal 
law, it is possibility and seriousness that infringement of legal interests shall be 
fully considered, that is a discussion of putting a behavior into Criminal Law or 
not. So justification shall be carried out. And after putting a charge of serious 
excessive speeding, there are some suggestions about crime description and 
penalty configuration of the crime of dangerous driving through the analysis of 
the constitution.   
This paper divides into 4 chapters: The first one says the necessity of 
putting serious excessive speeding behavior into Criminal Law, with theoretical 
basis, realistic background, rights protection requirements and other points of 
view, shall be included in the crime of dangerous driving in China, using more 
rigid effective punishment means to safeguard people's interests and public order. 
The second, through the comparative study with other countries and regions, it 
provides a favorable reference for the crime of dangerous driving in our country 
on the legislation and procedure. Meanwhile, the third chapter labors on the basis 
of drawing lessons from other countries and regions of the territory analyzing 
crime description and legislation deficiencies of the crime of dangerous driving. 
The last chapter, the author tried to comb the contents of serious excessive 
speeding behavior such as specific elements, components, punish disposition and 
so on, trying to put serious excessive speeding behavior into the crime of 
dangerous driving standards that to be set in order to ask the academic and 
practical senior experts for advice.  













the serious speeding behavior, that is high speed, therefore, "chase racing driving" 
behavior can be completely replaced by serious excessive speeding behavior and 
incorporate in the crime of dangerous driving. In the relationship with the relevant 
charges, the author advocates that the crime of dangerous driving and crime of 
traffic accident appeared complementary relationship. There are the closed logical 
relations in Article 114 and Article 115 which are the crimes of endangering 
public security in Criminal Law, and the components with of crime of dangerous 
driving, crime of traffic accident are different. It is not only including of criminal 
detention, but also of imprisonment under three years as one of main punishment 
on setting of statutory sentence, to expand the punishment disposition of the 
crime of dangerous driving, to ensure adaptation of the diversified behaviors of 
the crime of dangerous driving.   
 
    Key Words： Serious excessive speeding; Incriminate; Justification；
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前    言 
 1 
前    言    
一、选题的意义 
根据国家统计局《2015 年国民经济和社会发展统计公报》显示，2015 年
我国民用车保有量为 15447 万辆。截至 2016 年上半年，这一数据达到 28500




年，全国道路交通事故死亡人数为 34292.34 人，同比增长 8.5%；2015 年这















                                                             

























































第一章  严重超速驾驶行为入罪的必要性 
 3 

















































/小时静视力为 1.2 的驾驶人动视力仅为 0.7；同时，速度的提升也会导致驾驶
者视野角度的下降，当车速为 40 公里/小时时，视野角度为 100 度，而当车

















                                                             
①参见黄云.行驶速度对行车安全的影响[J].内江科技，2008，（5）:42. 



























第二节  必要性的现实背景 
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